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Storage 

in the 

for 
the 

Frank 
and 

we ome any 
to of fer now 

May. More 

Mike liltm.ey,. 
Arch on 

Some items are still remaining in the 
rooms assigned for summer storage (101 and 
103 in If you have left any of 
your belongings in either room, please 
remove them now 

Assistant Deans Ottice 

Did you know that the Ca.ritas 
contributed than ~000 in 

aid I need 
annual 

Oct. 1 7. If 
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users are encouraaed 
and make their 

and known. 
one who would like more in:f ormation on 

the service expansions or 
in can call Anna-
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(In last weet•s credit to Delattre as the author of this essay was 
omitted. We for any confusion that may have resulted from this mistake. 

of PS'~~JLOCrY 
for the 111 
tion in these Hilla and the re11pc,naibjlli 
teechers in the preanee of leas 
tachnic:al Hills. 

DMll IMICond consideration is Not everyone is cut out to do police 
Scae lack the for it, aome are 

And acme cannot resist the temp1ta1:1ons 
inept, some too emotion

of it. The last of these ~ 
the of a man--• real the Richard 

of us, he was no 
wo;n:J'lWl'UJ..e, but to ahead. He 

he aU::ed Thomas 

There 1s also the to think of the as an , 
and institutions, and to be 

stimulants off because 
and 

friends because the tension 
Anrvone who 

in us .. 
technical skills and the 

wnrPnv of the ----·
worse for them, so much the worse for 

the worse for the rest of us, and so_ much the worse for the 
That is the risk involved in human and in 

have said, there is more to being 
are the fundamental virtues of 

1wD· ........ _ ... ,and courage.. There is integrity .. 
means wholeness and It means being one person th.lrcn;aqh 

work at in of occupational, civic, 
is kind that makes 

reliable, 
don't act even when 

trustworthiness is akin to wisdom, to ue.a..u."" 

situations and to understand what is meant what one sees 
It is not able to sense that someone is 

able to sense h dmiss,., It goes much farther than 
It can be of the lines which Bill 

at Princeton and then with the Knicks, now 
from New describes it... When his last game for 

the NCAA consolation he the floor with a 
He made baseline and 

the Asked later 



the achievements that distinguish mature adults from children and immature adults. 
People who achieve them do not have empty heads.. They make mistakes, but they are 
able frequently to avoid them.. And they do not have hollow chests.. They feel fear, 
but they do not run away. experience sometimes they yield to it, 
because are not But often it.. do not 
betray their oaths .. 

And 
but because 
Amendment to the 

and noble, 
the Eighth 

It 
does not ; 
it for everyone, is a person.. It is difficult, sometimes, in 
the company of , , others, to preserve this sense of the 
limits to what we do, but preserve the limits muste In some 
divisions, as we all the citi111ens, are referred to as "maggots, 
as in should I risk my life The vision won't work. And 
every time a mother or father tries to make a. child behave him, by 

to turn you over to that over there," every time a 
child is tha.t the officer is to be it becomes that much more impor-
tant for the officer to remember the limits and to preserve the capacity to treat 
people and within the law no matter how bad are or what laws they have 
broken.. 'ltda does not mean that the civil rights of the public are more important 
than those of the police. It does not mean that the life of a "civilian" is more 
import.ant than that of a police office.re It does not mean that an officer should 
never use.force or violence. It means that the police are obliged, as Madison puts 
it, to govern themsilves in the of their duties. are obliged to 
remember that the most is still a person. 

There are officers who take a nobility 
to the work. Thia ia not to romanticize are of the trust 
placed in them. They have taught me, institutions other than the police, 
and I have used what they tauqht me. what say to people 
from other cities where it is common officer money if 
for a traffic violation or drunkenness. don 1 t do that here.u Now, 
in the institutions I serve, in the college where I work, when something is done 
that is not right, is not as it should be, ! say, "We don•t do that here." 

Edwin J. Delatt.re 
President 
St. John's College 
Annapolis, MD and Santa Fe, NM 
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, all is 

a modern world, 
the is 

covers are 
of the clock 

of men and 
appearance, ends

stop I 

o?Je and 
. £bt'm? 

W&rr10r· ·stash at him: 

wind ••• 

but a vision of a 
tomorrow! 

after 

:.'.challenge each of you to meet 
this warrior and do battle, 

no clock." 

D. &- Weinstein, •e2 

Some of the NICE THINGS at ... 

Afl..t'Y ORIN!< ON 'HE BAR 
rwo FOR ;~•f Vi:, ICE JF C'lf\IE 

(SP£ClAL PRICLCJ.. OPAUGHTl 

POETRY IN A BI.EJ\TDER: 
PR. ZEIDERMAN, ALSO, ENTERS 

INTO HEAVEN 
or 

~~LLACE STEVENS :tvrEETS LAST CALL 

I set a beer in the Little C., 
A round it was, the very last. 
It ~ade that Annapolitan bar's 
Phenomena my glass. 

Potential beer behind the bar 
Was sprawled around, potential lamed. 
As empty as Anselmian proof, 
The beer was drained. 

Unnatural vacuums all that be, 
The bar was dark and bare. 
It did not give of Bud or Busch 
Nor nothing else in Little C. 

S. Nelson/K. Heed '80 
G. :rvrarnier '81 

The Wanderer 

The Wanderer: 

He is away, alone, 
Across the earth he roams, 
Searching, falling, whirling; taken by the night: 
Cold, tomorrow sings, 
'D@ath•s in the wings, 
Waiting ~tienU~ so patientl~ to claim his vulture right,' 
I cry out my heart; 
''Wretch& Play your part1 
Withstand the pounding waves of night and despair and fear a" 
l"ly heart slows now, 
And shows even now, 
A weariness that betrays my years. 
Tomorrow, my love, 
Give me to orrow, 
Take all this and give me dreams; 
In this darkest night, 
Save me in my plight, 
Tell me what life on earth means1 

His Good Conscience (shedding mist over his eyes): 

~et, .Jream, DreMI of candy canes and Olristmas sweets, 
Of lulling your little ones to sleep, 
Of giving your love a smile, a £lower, 
Of loving life every moment of every hour, 
Forget night and take to the day 1 

Make lile worth living in every wayi 

The Wanderer (Reply) : 

Old and complaisent, you cheat1 
Singing yourself a song of sleep, 
You are a friend only to Fate, 
To protect myself from you I've learned to hate1 

D.H. Weinstein '82 
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A poem which appears in the play La Vida Es Sueno , by the 
master of spanish romanticism Calderon de La Barc&laioe - J 
translation by Pedro Kart!nez-Fraga '84. \ 

muerte, 
Que hay quien intente reinar, 
viendo hay de~partar 
en el de muerte? 

rico en su riqueza, 
cuidados le ofrece 

el pobre que padece 
y SU 

el que a empieza, 
el que afana y pretende, 

5uena el que agravia ofende, 
y el 
todos 
aunque ...... .,.,w,,._ 
Yo sueno que 

prisiones cargado, 
que en otro eatado 

me vi. 
~ es la un 
' qu' es la vida 1 una .4.J..l.l:u.v• .. 

u.na sO'll'lbra, una 
y el mayor bien es ~ue110 
qul!I toda 1a rida !s 
y los suenos, suanos son. 

·---, 

BOOksbop 

It is true, t':us let us reject 
this fierce condition, 
this fury, this ambition, 
for if we ever dream; 
and if we act, t~en we are 
in t~is so s1npular a world. 
1 n which living i ~ orily r;reaming; 
anrl it 1s ex ence which teaches me 
now the ~an who lives dreams 
of that wni~n is urti ~ awaKirig. 
4. f<ing- dreams oeing king. anr1 lives 
with lhis ~irage rultn~ 
ordering arni fruverning; 
~nd this rewar~ wh\rh ne receives 
borrowed "'rrit.es in the wi.nd: 
and in ashes he is converts~ 
by rleath, passionat,ely i:rreyJ 
ls there ne who intends to re1f'"n, 
knowing how he ~ust awake, 
in the dream or deatn? 
The rich man dreams in his wealth, 
which of fer s hiM ~ore cares, 
the ooor man dreams and suffers, 

the.misery and poverty life offers; 
He dreams he wHl begin to prosper, 
dreams he who hates and offends, 
dreams ne who toils and oretenrls, 
and in the world, in conclusion, 
everyone dreams what tney are, 

no one u~derstands it. 
I dream that I am here 
burdened bv these prisons 
and I dreamed that in another state 
one more pleasing; I saw my se Lf. 
what is life?. a frenzy; 
what is life?, an illusion; 
a shadow. a fiction in conclusion, 
and the grAatest good is small; 
that life is a rir~am to all, 
and dreams are dreams alone. 

Co/TON 
J PANfSE 

SLEEP/ ATS 

s and Gentlemen~ 

The lecturer for Friday, October 
9~ is Dr Harre A Fellow of 
Linacre College Oxford and the 
University Lecturer in Philosophy 
of ience, he is also Professor 
of the History and Philosophy of 
the Social and jehavioral Sciences 
at 3uny, ~3inp.:hamton. His books 
include The Principles of Scien
tific Thinking, The Rules of 
Disorder with Marsh and Rosser 
Nicknames with Morsan and O'Neil, 
Social Jeing The Explanation of 
Social Jehaviour with Secord, and 

others He was c r and 
co-e itor of the J the 

ory of Social 

The title of ·his lecture is 
"Romantic Science and the Origins 
of ? ield Theory." 

Sincerely yours, 
Edward G. Sparrow 
Jean 

MEN'S AND LADIES' CLASSIC CLOTHING 

Men's su·t J k Lacti ' l s - ac ets - Accessories - Shoes 
es Blazers - Tweed Jacke~s - Suits _ Slacks 

Alterations /Tailoring for M:en and Women. 
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..b'!'vm th1:i Heal th Center 

Flu shots will be available 
students and College employ-

ees October 5 to October 15. 
This year the cost is t28 00 for a 
vial of 10 doses. This is more than 
twice last year s cost The fee 
Per d se will be .~J 00; students may 
Char~e their caut fee 

ther s 
of mar 

the 

term 
rted 

An Important Message 
A"Jout Messa,c:res 

~ost of the St. John's communi 
have ~otten into a bad habit. That 
habit is assuming that the only way 
to communicate a message is to print 
it and place a copy in each mailbox. 
Even thou~h many people have the 
sense to use fractions of sheets of 
paper which fit the len~th of the 

are many forms of 
ith usin~ these 

es Someone has to run them 
often to cut themp and this 

uses c ity as 
we as t Someone has to 
stuff them all e ma 
And all of us walk aro 
handfuls of r we have d 

our mailboxes 
Although a few of these no

tices are things which it is con
venient to have written down for 
us, almost all of the information 
distributed in this manner could 
easily be conveyed in any of several 
other ways, This requires first 
that anyone wishin.~ to communicate 
a message must evaluate whether 
everyone needs a copy of it. Next, 
it requires either that we all use 
our creativity to devise new ways 
to reach one another, or a new, 
simple system. For example, we 
mi~ht curn one of the coffee-shop 
~lackboards into a weekly calen
dar. And last, we must all take 
responsi8ility for informing our
selves by readins notices or check
in~~ whatever place is set aside 
for this purpose 
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w L Pts W T L Pts 
3 0 9 Waves 1 1 0 5 

2 1 7 Hustlers 1 1 0 5 

2 1 7 s 2 0 1 7 
1 2 5 Guardians 1 0 2 5 

Druids 0 4 ds 0 0 2 2 

THIS WEEK S SCHEDULE 

l 

2 FURIES 
better paced 
warm weather* 

ies rtunately had 
nine players This would 

weakenin8 their stamina 
eir offense which led to 

e r defeat The Furies ayed 
very well though The 

did a f e job of r 
att exc t when 

ed to get to t 
Defense was 

ch ed. c 
t dee de 

sing 
the 
goal 

ic 

to play on a man 
or areas Miss oper to 

tage of this mess to take some 
goal She is· a fine center-half 
and she can shoot! Other than 
Miss Cooper the Nymph offense 
is weak and misdirected Too 
much emphasis is aced on gett 
the ball into the center of e 
field This is a good tactic but 
not at the fi y line 8se 
the wings it wo s much better 

;~nyway Miss Cooper gets trie rrt-·d it 
for both Nymph goals Miss Alers 
scored for the Furies 
29 Sept 1981 

FURIES 0 MA:ENADS 

The only thing that 
this game was the clo 
know why but there is 

during 
don t 

one game 
P on 
No 

own p 
on was the o exc 

runs and runs and runs 
seems t get t red© 

was ite a si 
s a newcomer to soccer 

made quite a ace r herself 
Fury line Well 
Miss the only 

? Oct 1981 

l\AENADS 2 AMAZONS 1 

I thoroughly enjoyed this gam8. 
~here was~some good soccer here
beautiful passes clever strategy 
snd nice ball control@ There 
were also some real fouls ~hy 
sho d this make such an impression 
on me? In most of the games fouls 

e called which most like 
qccidently A ayer s t 
~et the ball from 
else is c y obl the 
f2ct that arm is the 
other player s s omach® Soccer 
is not just a game for your leg 
You should be ete c rol 
or at least edge of 
where each of your are at 
~11 times. Its not that 
hard- just and r r 
that sed to pl the 
ball es The Maenad 
fo line was devastating 
~hey passed extremely well be 
themselves and ran circles 
the defense The onl pro em was 
they didn t shoot they had a 
chance ~he line consisted of 
;;isses Cronin 0 Malley Welch 
and Cote Miss Cronin ki ed in 
both goals 

M~ss Viola and ss Sandek 
~et Pl~ er of the Game awards. 
As goalie Miss Viola had some 
remarkable saves and her llingness 
to pounce on the ball kept several o 
other goals from being scored 
3he did get a little overentusiastic 
though and t ed to ick 
outside of the 
team did this 
and I ho t 
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Financial Aid Office 
FSK Auditorium 

FSK Auditorium 


